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Response on How an ETS can interact with the 
electricity market



 The position of national carbon emission trading system

 ETS is a part of China's emission reduction policy system

 Three principles:
Coordinating development and emission reduction;
Coordinating whole system and part;
Coordinate short-term and long-term

 China's carbon reduction policy system: 

Administration + market oriented policies

“energy amount and energy intensity double regulation” 
policy issued by the NDRC will also take important action in 
the future



 Different degrees of power price pass-through have an important 
impact on the effectiveness of ETS

 effectiveness of carbon market is mainly promoted by the allocation of carbon cost 
between upstream and downstream

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
GDP -1.10 -0.56 -1.64 -0.92 -0.88 -0.87 

Investment -1.52 -0.26 -2.57 -1.27 -1.21 -1.03 

Consumption -1.13 -0.57 -1.67 -0.73 -0.68 -0.72 

CO2 -11.16 -6.75 -14.80 -10.12 -9.86 -9.27 

Power price (with 
carbon cost

10.4 - 21 12.9 13.6 15.2

Pass through rate 49 - 100 61 65 72

Total market, ETS cap -5%, Six scenarios:
S1: ETS+ market-oriented power price;
S2: ETS+ fixed power price;
S3:ETS+ 100% percent pass through;
S4-S6: ETS+ different  of power with pass through.

Short-term impact of ETS with/without fixed power price(%)



 China’s ETS is still in its infancy, and its future development faces 
multiple pressures

 Since the commissioning in July, the national carbon 
market is still in its infancy

 Internal pressure of self-improvement

 External pressure to coordinate other policies



 Conclusions

 China has put forward the 2060 target and will continue to introduce policies for emission reduction. 
Works must be done and actions must be carried out

 The carbon market has high hopes, great opportunities and great challenges

 In the future, the carbon market will eventually be one of the contents of international global climate 
governance.
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